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Brer Gawlding used to go out jumbie country and look ground nuts and bring home and have parch.
One day Brer Nancy send Atookerna to beg food from Brer Gawlding’s place. Brer Gawlding give Atookerna a
handful the ground nuts. The boy bring back home a couple, give his father. Then he now take it, after he eat it, he
want to know where Brer Gawlding get these nuts, for he will come with him. Brer Gawlding tell him he will
carry him with him but he is such a man he going to get him in trouble. He said no.
So he said, tomorrow night, when the four star rise, one in the east, in the north, in the south, in the west, he
will carry him with him, but he have to get two wing to fly.
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So Brer Gawlding tell him he will make two wing, give him. So he stick some feathers into the clay that make
the wing for him to fly with.
Then Nancy so ravenous, he carry four bags. Brer Gawlding carry two.
Both went away safe to the country and he get the nuts and they coming home now. Brer Nancy have four bag
tied up in his body with two clay wings to bear up and Brer Gawlding got two wings bear his body with his two
bag. In the way coming he set up a heavy cloud, there comes a shower rain, and the two wings of clay begins to
melt. Then Brer Nancy cry out,
“Brer Gawlding, Brer Gawlding, I am drop lower and lower!”
“Tell him drop two of the bag and fly high.” At which time Gawlding lives in the air and Brer Nancy cry out
again saying he dropping lower and lower.
“Tell him to drop the other two and fly high.”
And when he drop the other two, the two clay wings drop off his body.
Brer Nancy call out to Gawlding, tell him when he go home remember him to his wife and children, before his
head went down. Brer Gawlding says to him,
“Yes, you blood of a bitch, stop there!”
Well, he wanted to come home now. He meet up with mermaid in the ocean and he ask the mermaid to get him
home, and she said yes. When she take him and bring him ashore, on his way coming, he say he going to cut off
one of mermaid breasts.
As he reach shore, he cut off one and he run away. And she come back, and the husband wouldn’t want take
her again.
“Who cut off your breast must bringing him come.”
By that mean Mermaid made agreement with fisherman to cry out and blow shell, say,
“Dead meat a bay!”
He was frying the bubby at the time the shell blow. He run and come down to the bay and said he left it there
and every man must fall away far, far. He cut up the meat. As quick as he could stoop down over Mermaid to cut
her up, Mermaid up with him right away in the ocean. Then he cried out and every man must join heart and hand
and haul him back.
But he get no assistance.
So he tell Mermaid she must throw him into that white water, not the black.
So Mermaid throw him in the black.
So Bere Nancy escape, he get he life.
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Brer Lion was a robber. He steal Father God cattle, and He want to catch him. Brer Nancy said that he would
catch him if He pay him ten pound, give him three coil of rope and set up the cloud black. And he went in the
wood, crying out,
“Where I am going to hitch? For Grandy man\fn{Devil-man} hurricane going to carry me away!”
So Lion run out of the wood and ask him to tie him on one of the ends of the rope. When he did tie him, Father
God hold up the cloud. And then he\fn{Nancy} tell him,
“Father God sent me to catch you.”
So He was distracted, and put him into a pit where no water is in and let every other creature seeing him there
suffering to die.
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There was a monkey married to a lady and he never eat home. They had a banana wharf. Every night he goes
out and eat the ripe figs. And next morning when he ride around, certain bunches of banana is eaten down.
Well, he report the watch, he\fn{The watchman.} get nine and thirty lashes.
This watch lay awake one night, hugged up the banana tree and stand upright and wait for the thief. Brer
Monkey come at night and he start to sing:
Since God we meet ah we
All below
See Monkey wear a jacket
All below.
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His pants and all his clothes drop off his body, and he see monkey with the long tail. He run up in the tree and
eat the fruit.
Next day man go over, sing the song, and the monkey clothes drop off. And they find him a monkey, not a
man, and they shoot him.
4
There was a nice young lady lives in the village. Every gentleman come to court her, she refuse. One afternoon
she have seen a nice glittering extension\fn{Carriage} coming and she rose up and run in to her ma.
“Mama! Mama! My dear is coming!”
As soon as he drives up, she welcome him, she wed to him.
She got a brother, an old witch. Brother said,
“That man is a snake.”
And he said no. He married the same day, and drive away in the far wood. According as he going, the
extension vanish away, little and little, until he come a narrow road.
In the way going a silver spoon drop in her lap. When she take it up, find it was her brother, throw it away.
Little farther journey, she find a thimble, becomes her brother too. Throw it away.
That man’s home is on the rock. His name is Brer John Brown. Then he begin to swallow her. Then she
screech out,
Me mamie oo!
Me daddy oo!
Come for me.
For the big santampee\fn{Centipede.}
Swaller me.

Then he screeches out,
If you no give me none
Of your nana,
Ah me know
Patreeck Brown,
Ah go junk um up.

Then her brother take mother and father, follow the direction where he lives under a rock, swallowing the lady.
The old witch give him one blow. One blow can’t kill John Brown, nine blows kill John Brown.
The old witch cut the snake open, take the scale, make ring, and put on the lady finger never to take off.
One day she went to the stream to bathe, forget and take off the rings; all connect into one body again and
swallow her up.
I see it well done. I get a kick from here to Fisher’s Creek.
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There was an old lady lives in the village. Everybody’s daughter went to live with her. If they can not tell her
her name, she kill them.
This one is the last in the village. Lives with her for three months. Sent her for water and tell her when she
come back if she can not tell her her name, wan and wan\fn{ What and what.} “I’m going to do with you.”
She thought to cry going to the spring for the water. While drying\fn{ Drawing.} the water, water from her eye
drop down in the spring water. Brer Cock-fish fly up on top of the water and ask the girl what crying for. The girl
say,
“I live with one old woman up there, sir. She tell me when I come back and I don’t tell her her name wan and
wan, she going to do with me.” He say,
“A bad old woman! Her name is Paleewashreerahlickereewah.”
The girl go back home whispering to herself “Paleewashreerahlickereewah,” in secret. She ask the girl,
“Why you dah say?”
“Me not say nothing, marm,” but she still whispering. When she call her up twelve o’clock, that’s a trial hour,
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“Gal, what me name?” the girl say, “Mary, marm?”
She say no.
“Aunty Banga, marm?”
She say no.
Tell her name Paleewashreerahlickereewah.
Throw down her things now, catch up a junk of stick, long walking stick and started down to the spring. No
one know her name but Brer Cock-fish. Then she start a-singing:
Who tell that bachelor my name,
My name is Paleewashreerahlickereewah?

She sing that through the whole journey down to the spring. On the way to the spring she meet the horse and
sing:
Who tell that bachelor my name,
My name is Paleewashreerahlickereewah?

The horse whiker\fn{Whinny.} and say, “I have nothing to do with that,” and run. She meet up with all the
creatures. All say,
“I have nothing to do with that.” And they couldn’t call her name.
As soon as she reach to the spring, she went up and sing the same song to the spring, and Brer Cock-fish come
up out the water and rested on the top and tell her,
“You are a bad old woman, you kill all the girl children in the place. Now this is the last. You name
Paleewashreerahlickereewah.”
She take her stick, make a lick to hit Brer Cock-fish.
Brer Cock-fish catch the stick and haul her down in the spring and drown her. And that is the end of that bad
old woman, and the young lady get the whole of all her property.
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One day Brer Nancy went out to walk in the woods and walk until he meet up with a field of yam. He dig and
bring home, tell his wife and children to peel and to boil. When it is boiled he ask them what is the name of the
thing. No one could tell him. He eat it all and give neither wife nor children. He went back other day and come
home and did de same thing, until the field was almost exhausted.
He sleep into a room with his biggest son, Atookenah. He bore a hole in his cotacoo\fn{A big shoulder basket} by
night and half fill it with ashes. Next morning he get up early and carry his cotacoo on his shoulder, and the ashes
sprinkle all the way across over a big broad rock in the way to the yam field. He never notice it. Atookerna get
some old okras and pound it up on the rock where the ashes sprinkle where walk. Then a shower of rain come
over that. And they went to hide in the bushes.
In the afternoon he coming home with his cotacoo full of yam and a big one on his head. When he come to the
spot, he get a slip, and the yam fall down and bruise up. Then he screech out,
“Lord! All me yam mash up!”
And the children was in the wood, hiding and listening, run all they went home and leave him behind. He don’t
know that it was a trick. As he come home, he give an order to peel. The children tell the mother,
“The thing my father bring here he name nyam,\fn{Eat} he good for nyam.”
And they boil as usual. When it is ready, all they ask for the name of the thing.
They say, peas.
He say no.
They say pomegranate.
He say no.
They say okras. And the little one screeched out and he says,
“Nyam, Papa, nyam good for nyam.”
And he get into a great passion and he leave the whole to them.
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Ber Nancy he walk and walk in the woods until he meet an old lady’s provision ground. When he meet her, he
went and go on a tree. This old woman love to dance. He can not get a thing out the garden saving the old woman
is not there. And he start to sing a song:
Ah trouble you ma dee dee
Ah trouble you ma dee dee
Ah trouble you ma dee dee
Ah trouble you ma dee dee

That woman will make dance and will make one wheel and wheel from here to town.\fn{ Eleven miles.} Then he
rob now and carry home. When she come back and find her place ravished.
Next day Brer Nancy come back. He careful for get on the tree and he say,
Ah pee ah mini come pee
Ah pee ah mini come pee
Ah pee ah mini come pee
Ah pee ah mini come pee

The old woman say, “You may pee. You mummer live here this day and never go away this deah.” Nancy say,
Ah trouble you ma dee dee
Ah trouble you ma dee dee
Ah trouble you ma dee dee
Ah trouble you ma dee dee

The old woman dance to the north, make a grand wheel. He rob and go away. He come back.
Ah trouble you ma dee dee
Ah trouble you ma dee dee
Ah trouble you ma dee dee
Ah trouble you ma dee dee.

The old woman swing to the west. With all this time the garden is well robbed by Brer Nancy.
Come the fourth time. He sing the same song and the old woman dance to the east. He takes a little of
everything that grow in her garden out. And when he went home his wife wanted to know where he get these
things, and Brer Nancy’s mother say she will come with him.
So they go on regularly and rob.
That old woman can not catch Brer Nancy.
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There was a fine lady that lives in the village, but she could not talk. Every gentleman come to court her have
to leave; but Marse Prince Henry said he let her talk. So he got a coffin with ear holes and put it on the gallery,
and a nice bird, a turtle dove, sing a beautiful song upon the box before the lady.
Koo koo koo koo
Pretty lady,
Koo koo koo koo
Pretty lady then,
Coming for to tell you Prince Henery is dead,
Coming for to tell you Prince Henery is dead.

The lady said, “Lord have mercy upon me!”
And that gentleman marry her.
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There was an old woman has two children, a boy and a girl. She always tell them what her brother say, you
say, and what the sister do, you do. Some time after the mother died, have a beautiful home then. The brother said,
“Sister, Mammy dead, come out burn up me house and burn her up!” Sister said,
“No, Brother.” He said,
“You too fool! Mammy say what me say, you say, what me do, you do.”
So they did. And they leave homeless, wandering, start walking until they went to a seashore. Meet a turtle
come up to lay. The brother say,
“Sister, come out turn this turtle!”\fn{On its back, to prevent it wandering away}
She say no. He say,
“Mammy say what me say, you say, what me do, you do.”
So they did. And they was hungry and in look around and see an old house on a hill with another old lady
having three children. Call out to her to
“Send some fire, you old lady! And we turn one turtle down here, send some fire with one your pickny\fn
{Child} going for roast um!”
So the old woman did.
When the turtle hear so, the turtle piss. And they roast it, and the brother and sister set down and eat it all and
take the shell and throw it in the water. When finish now, they caught hold the same child for the old woman and
chuck him in the fire and had him well roasted. When finish now and call out to the old woman,
“Old woman! Old woman!” She say,
“Hello!”
“We roast and we turtle nyam um ah\fn{Eat it off} and take your pickny and burn him up and leave him and the
bay here to make blue fly burn\fn{Buzz} his mouth.”
The old woman, said, “Come here buddy!” in a sweet tone of voice. “Buddy, what you ever do?” He for
answer,
“I do too much. Me mammy dead, and we burn down the house, burn her up, come on by, catch one turtle,
roast him and eat him. I take you pickny and burn him up and left him and bay fu\fn{ Blue fly} fly burn him
mouth.”
She say, “My! Buddy, you come with me!”
He say, “Yes, ma’am.” (But that fellah is an old witch.)
In the night while sleeping she take the two children, the boy and the girl, and tie them up into a bag with corn
to the roof of the house and leave them. Her own two children was at home walking about the house. They hear
one grain of corn drop (she gone away to look wood to burn them) and they look up. This old witch said,
“Boy, tell them they too fool, them hungry and he and his sister have so much corn up here, if they want
some.”
They said yes.
“Tell them to put the table in the center of the house and the chair upon it and a bench upon that and loose
them down.”
So they did, and this woman’s children loose them out the bag, and he tied this woman’s two children up in the
bag and he hang them up. They went outside in a high calabash tree. She came home and she light a big fire with
a copper red blood. She take them down in the bag and she was in such a haste she couldn’t take time to see
whether they was her children or the same. And they cried,
“Mama! Mama!” Say, “Mama, Mama!”
“I going to burn up all you.”
And she take the bag with them and throw in the boiling copper. As she did that, up come this old witch boy
and sister and come to her and said,
“You is a wicked old woman, think you say me so wicked me burn up me mama, me burn up you pickny, now
you burn up two. Me burn one, but you burn two!”
She got so much fright, he scrape her up and chuck her in the copper and take her property.
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There was a shipwreck. A lady swim ashore and save her life in a big forest on the seashore. No one lives
there; place she went for refuge under a rock, a gorilla is living there, but not at home at present.
When he come home in the evening, he meets a lady. He was much pleased. In her life with him he cares her
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well, for she was naked. He couldn’t talk with her. He got a boy child with her.
Some time after he went out hunting for milk and food to bring home to keep them. While he was away, there
was a ship passing, and the lady make signal to the ship with a bunch of bushes, and they see her and they lay to
and send a boat for her.
In meanwhile, where he was, he seen what was going on. He hastily run home and did not meet the lady, but
the little boy child, and he take him up and went to the seashore, at which time the little boat has taken up the lady
to go to the big ship.
He beckon to her, she takes no notice.
He held up the child to show. She take no notice, and he get into a rage, turn the boy head down foot up, tore
him in two pieces. He flung one give her, he take the other one went home, with sadness.
And the lady gone away in the ship and then he remained in a worst state than what he ever been at first. As he
loose the lady, he may as well loose he child too.
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A woman had six children. She ask them one day what sort of a house would they like.
One said a shingle, one said a brick, one said a stone, one said a galvanized, one said a trash, and the last one
said an iron. But Lion went one day to the one with the trash and he said,
“Little Pig, open the door!” The little pig said,
“Not by the beard of my chinny chinny chin.” The lion say,
“I huff and I puff, when I puff I blow the house down.”
And he eat the little pig. He went to the one with the brick now and he said,
“Little Pig, open the door!” Lion say,
“Come let me carry you away where I will get a little orange away.” The little pig come out now and he tell
Brer Lion,
“Ricky chin chin me cary\fn{Mess} come down.”
Then Brer Lion run in the wood and he poop of himself. He went to the one with the iron and he say,
“Open the door!” And he say,
“I know hole to come down in the house.”
He come down through the iron chimney and he drop in the copper boiling water, and Brer Lion was dead.
When little pig cut he belly open and he get out his little brothers. And they had Brer Lion for dinner.
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There was a draft call for digging pond.
Brer Fowl say she can’t carry load so she can’t help clean the pond catch water.
After the pond finish, rain come, water catch in. Brer Fowl with twelve chickens was daily badly in need of
water. She and the children went down to the pond and they look all around and they see no one. They all dip in
their mouth and take up one mouthful of water. And Father God see them and say,
“Ah, Brer Fowl, I see you!” She held up her head with run the time swallowing and said,
“Lord, I only take one mouthful.” She dip in again. Father God said,
“Ah, Brer Fowl, I see you!” Within the time swallowing she say, “Lord, I take two mouthful,” until she get to a
dozen mouthful and was satisfy. From that up to this, fowl drinking water hold up the head to Heaven and said,
“Lord, I drink one mouthful.”\fn{When these tales were recorded, every effort was made to reproduce the dialect patois of the
folkteller, even to vocal contractions (e.g., “th’” for “the”, or “an’” for “and”). This type of speech is not suitable for a machine-readable
format, and I have thus rendered these tales into modern English, retaining, however, Mr. Burleigh’s grammatical presentation. H }
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My mother died at the moment I was born, and so for my whole life there was nothing standing between me
and eternity; at my back was always a bleak, black wind. I could not have known at the beginning of my life that
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this would be so; I only came to know this in the middle of my life, just at the time when I was no longer young
and realized that I had less of some of the things I used to have in abundance and more of some of the things I had
scarcely had at all.
And this realization of loss and gain made me look backward and forward: at my beginning was this woman
whose face I had never seen, but at my end was nothing, no one; there was nothing between me and the black
room of the world. I came to feel that for my whole life I had been standing on a precipice, that my loss had made
me vulnerable, that it had made me hard and helpless; on knowing this, I became overwhelmed with sadness and
shame and pity for myself
When my mother died, leaving me a small child vulnerable to all the world, my father took me and placed me
in the care of the same woman he paid to wash his clothes. It is possible that he emphasized to her the difference
between the two bundles: one was his child, perhaps not the only child of his in the world but the only child he
had had with the only woman he had married so far; the other was his soiled clothes. He would have handled one
more gently than the other, he would have given more careful instructions for the care of one than for the other, he
would have expected better care for one than the other—but which one I do not know, because he was a vain man,
his appearance was very important to him. That I was a burden to him, then, I know; that his soiled clothes were a
burden to him then, I know; that he did not know how to take care of me by himself, that he did not know how to
clean his own clothes himself then, I know.
He had lived in a very small house with my mother. He was poor, but it was not because he was good; he had
simply not done enough bad things yet to get rich. The house was on a hill, and he had walked down the hill
balancing in one hand his child, in the other his clothes, and he gave them, bundle and child, to this woman. She
was not a relative of his or of my mother’s; her name was Eunice Paul, and she had six children already, the last
one still a baby. That was why she still had some milk to give me, but in my mouth it tasted sour, and I would not
drink it. She lived in a house that was far from other houses, and from it there was a broad view of the sea and the
mountains, and when I was irritable and unable to console myself she would prop me up on a pile of old clothes
and place me under a tree, and at the sight of that sea and those mountains, so unpitying, I would exhaust myself
in tears.
Ma Eunice was not unkind: she treated me just the way she treated her own children—but that is not to say that
she was kind to her own children. In a place like this, brutality is the only real inheritance and cruelty is
sometimes the only thing freely given. I did not like her, and I missed the face I had never seen; I looked over my
shoulder to see if someone was coming, as if I were expecting someone to come, and Ma Eunice would ask me
what I was looking for, at first as a joke, but when, after a time, I did not stop doing it, she thought that I meant I
could see spirits. I could not see spirits at all, I was just looking for that face, that face I would never see, even if I
lived forever.
I never grew to love this woman my father left me with, this woman who was not unkind to me but who could
not be kind because she did not know how—and perhaps I could not love her because I, too, did not know how.
She fed me food forced through a sieve when I would not drink her milk and did not yet have teeth; when I grew
teeth, the first thing I did was to sink them into her hand as she fed me. A small scream escaped her mouth then,
more from surprise than from pain, and she knew this for what it was—my first act of ingratitude—and it put her
on her guard against me for the rest of the time we knew each other.
Until I was four I did not speak. This did not cause anyone to lose a minute of happiness; there was no one
who would have worried about it in any case. I knew I could speak, but I did not want to. I saw my father every
fortnight, when he came to get his clean clothes. I never thought of him as coming to visit me; I thought of him as
coming to pick up his clean clothes. When he came, I was brought to him, and he would ask me how I was, but it
was a formality; he would never touch me or look into my eyes. What was there to see in my eyes then? Eunice
washed, ironed, and folded his clothes; they were wrapped up like a gift in two pieces of clean nankeen cloth and
placed on a table, the only table in the house, waiting for him to come and pick them up. His visits were quite
steady, and so when one time he did not appear as he usually did I noticed it. I said,
“Where is my father?”
I said it in English—not patois French or English but plain English—and that should have been the surprise;
not that I spoke but that I spoke English, a language I never heard anyone speak. Ma Eunice and her children
spoke the language of Dominica, which is French patois, and my father, when he spoke to me, spoke that
language also. But no one noticed; they only marveled at the fact that I had finally spoken. That the first words I
said were in the language of a people I would never like or love is not now a mystery to me; almost everything in
my life to which I am inextricably bound is a source of pain.
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I was then four years old and saw the world as a series of sketches, soft strokes in charcoal; and so when my
father would come and take his clothes away I saw only that he suddenly appeared on the small path that led from
the main road to the door of the house in which I lived and then, after completing his mission, disappeared as he
turned onto the road, where it met the path. I did not know what lay beyond the path; I did not know it after he
passed from my sight he remained my father or dissolved into something altogether different and I would never
see him again in the form of my father. I would have accepted it.
I did not talk and I would not talk.
*
One day, without meaning to, I broke a plate, the only bone-china plate that Eunice had ever owned, and the
words “I am sorry” would not pass my lips. The sadness she expressed over this loss fascinated me; it was so
intense, so overwhelming, so deep: she grabbed the thick pouch that was her stomach, she pulled at her hair, she
pounded her bosom, large tears rolled out of her eyes and down her cheeks, and they came in such profusion that
if they had become a new source of water, as in a myth or a fairy tale, my small self would not have been
surprised. I had been warned repeatedly by her not to touch this plate, for she had seen me look at it with an
obsessive curiosity.
I would look at it and wonder about the picture painted on its surface, a picture of a wide-open field filled with
grass and flowers in the most tender shades of yellow, pink, blue, and green; the sky had a sun in it that shone but
did not burn bright; the clouds were thin and scattered about like a decoration, not thick and banked up, not
harbingers of doom; it was nothing but a field full of grass and flowers on a sunny day, but it had an atmosphere
of secret abundance, happiness, and tranquility; underneath this picture, written in gold letters, was the word
“Heaven.”
Of course it was not a picture of Heaven at all. It was a picture of the English countryside idealized, but I did
not know that, I did not know that such a thing as the English countryside existed. And neither did Eunice; she
thought that this picture was a picture of Heaven, offering as it did a promise of a life without worry or care or
want.
When I broke the china plate on which this picture was painted, and caused Ma Eunice to cry so, I did not
immediately feel sorry, I did not feel sorry shortly after; I only felt sorry long afterward, and by then it was too
late to tell her so, she had died by then; perhaps she went to Heaven and it fulfilled what was promised on that
plate. When I broke the plate, she cursed my dead mother, she cursed my father, she cursed me. The words she
used were without meaning; I understood them, but they did not hurt me, for I did not love her. And she did not
love me; she made me kneel down on her stone heap—which was situated in a spot that got direct sun all day long
—with my hands raised high above my head and with a large stone in each hand. She meant to keep me in this
position until I said the words “I am sorry,” but I would not say them, I could not say them. It was beyond my
own will; those words could not pass my lips then. I stayed like that until she exhausted herself cursing me and all
whom I came from.
And should this punishment, redolent as it was in every way of the relationship between captor and captive,
master and slave, with its motif of the big and the small, the powerful and the powerless, the strong and the weak,
and against a background of earth, sea, and sky, and Eunice standing over me, metamorphosing into a succession
of things furious and not human with each syllable that passed her lips; with her dress of a thin, badly woven
cotton, the bodice of a contrary color and pattern that clashed with the skirt; her hair uncombed, unwashed for
many months, wrapped in a piece of old cloth that had been new and clean, and dirt had made it old but dirt had
made it new again by giving its shadings it did not have before, and dirt would finally cause it to disintegrate
altogether; but she was not a dirty woman, she washed her feet every night; the day was clear, it was not the rainy
time, some men were on the sea casting nets for fish, but they would not catch too many because it was a clear
day; and three of her children were eating bread and they rolled up the inside of the bread into small pebble-like
shapes and threw it at me as I knelt there and they laughed at me; and the sky was without a cloud and there was
not a breeze, a fly flew back and forth across my face, sometimes landing on a corner of my mouth; an overripe
breadfruit fell off its tree, and that sound was like a fist meeting the soft, fleshy part of a body … all this, all this I
can remember—should it have made a lasting impression on me?
But as I was kneeling there I saw three land turtles crawling in and out of the small space under the house, and
I fell in love with them. I wanted to have them near me, I wanted to speak only to them each day for the rest of
my life. Long after my ordeal was over—resolved in a way that did not please Ma Eunice, for I did not say I was
sorry—I took all three turtles and placed them in an enclosed area where they could not come and go as they
pleased and where they were completely dependent on me for food. I would bring to them the leaves of
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vegetables, and water in seashells. I thought them beautiful, with their shells dark-gray with faint yellow circles,
their long necks, their unjudging eyes, the slow deliberateness of their crawl. But they would withdraw into their
shells when I did not want them to, and when I called them they would not come out; to teach them a lesson, I
took some mud from the riverbed and covered up the small hole from which each neck would emerge, and I
allowed it to dry; I covered over the place where they lived with stones, and for days afterward I forgot about
them. When they came into my mind again, I went to take a look at them in the place where I had left them. They
were by then all dead.
*
It was my father’s wish that I be sent to school. It was an unusual request; girls did not attend school. I shall
never know what made him do such a thing. I can only imagine that he desired such a thing for me without giving
it too much thought, because in the end what could an education do for someone like me? I can only say what I
did not have; I can only measure it against what I did have and find misery in the difference. And yet, and yet—it
was for that reason that I came to see for the first time what lay beyond the path that led away from my house.
I can so well remember the feel of the cloth of my skirt and blouse—coarse because it was new—a green skirt
and beige blouse, a uniform, its colors and style mimicking the colors and style of a school somewhere else,
somewhere far away; and I had on a pair of brown canvas shoes and brown cotton socks which my father had got
for me, I did not know from where. And to mention that I did not know where these things came from, to say that
I wondered about them is really to say that this was the first time I had worn such things as shoes and socks, and
they caused my feet to ache and swell and the skin to blister and break, but I was made to wear them until my feet
got used to it.
That morning was a morning like any other, so ordinary it was profound: it was sunny in some places and not
in others, and the two (sunny, cloudy) occupied different parts of the sky quite comfortably; the green of the trees,
the red burst of the flowers from the flamboyant trees, the sickly yellow fruit of the cashew, the smell of lime, the
smell of almonds, the coffee on my breath, Eunice’s skirt blowing in my face, and the stirring up of the smells that
came from between her legs, which I shall never forget, and whenever I smell myself I am reminded of her; the
river was low, so I did not hear the sound of the water rushing over stones; the breeze was soft, so the leaves did
not rustle in the trees.
And I had these sensations of seeing, smelling, and hearing during my journey down the path that began at
Eunice’s door and ended where it met the road; and when I reached the road and placed my newly shod foot on it,
that was the first time I had done so; I was aware of this. It was a road of small stones and dirt tightly packed
together, and each step I took was awkward; the ground shifted, my feet slipped backward. The road stretched out
ahead of me and then it vanished in a bend; we kept walking toward this bend and then we came to the bend and
the bend gave way to more of the same road and then another bend. We came to my school long before the end of
the last bend: it was a small building with one door and four windows; it had a wooden floor; there was a lizard
crawling along a beam in the roof; there were three long desks lined up one behind the other; there was a large
wooden table and a chair facing the three long desks; on the wall behind the wooden table and chair was a map; at
the top of the map were the words:

The British Empire.
Those were the first words I learned to read.
In that room there were always boys; I did not sit in a schoolroom with other girls until I was older. I was not
afraid in that new situation: I did not know how to be that then and do not know how to be that now. I was not
afraid then, because my mother had already died, and that is the only thing a child is really afraid of; when I was
born my mother was dead, and I had already lived all those years with Eunice, a woman who was not my mother
and who could not love me, and I had lived without my father, never knowing when I would see him again, so I
was not afraid for myself in this situation. (And if it is not really true that I was not afraid then, it was not the only
time that I did not admit to myself my own vulnerability.)
At the time, each thing as it took place stood out in my mind with a sharpness that I now take for granted; it
did not then have a meaning, it did not have a context, I did not yet know the history of events, I did not know
their antecedents. My teacher was a woman who had been trained by Methodist missionaries; she was of the
African people, that I could see, and she found in this a source of humiliation and self-loathing, and she wore
despair like an article of clothing, like a mantle, or a staff on which she leaned constantly, a birthright which she
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would pass on to us without effort. She did not love us; we did not love her; we did not love one another, not then,
not ever. There were seven boys and myself. The boys, too, were all of the African people. My teacher and those
boys looked at me and looked at me: I had thick eyebrows; my hair was coarse, thick, and wavy; my eyes were set
far apart from each other and they had the shape of almonds; my lips were wide and narrow in an unexpected way.
I was of the African people, but not exclusively. My mother was a Carib woman, and when they looked at me this
is what they saw; and it was my teacher who, at the end of the day, in bidding me good evening, called me Miss
Boiled Fish—she thought me pale and weak.
I started to speak quite openly then—to myself frequently, to others only when it was absolutely necessary. We
spoke English in school—proper English, not patois—and among ourselves we spoke French patois, a language
that was not considered proper at all, a language that a person from France could not speak and could only with
difficulty understand. I spoke to myself because I grew to like the sound of my own voice. It had a sweetness to
me, it made my loneliness less, for I was lonely and wished to see people in whose faces I could see something of
myself. Because who was I? My mother was dead; when I saw my father I could not tell what I meant to him.
I learned to read and write very quickly. My memory, my ability to retain information, to remember the tiniest
detail, to recall who said what and when was regarded as unusual, so unusual that my teacher, who was trained to
think only of good and evil and whose judgment of such things was always mistaken, said I was evil, I was
possessed—and to establish that there could be no doubt of this she pointed to the fact that my mother was a Carib
woman.
My world, then—silent, soft, and vegetable-like in its vulnerability, subject to the powerful whims of others,
diurnal, beginning with the pale opening of light on the horizon each morning and ending with a sudden onset of
dark at the beginning of each night—was both a mystery to me and the source of much pleasure. I loved the face
of a gray sky, porous, grainy, wet, following me to school for mornings on end, shooting down soft arrows of
water on me; the face of that same sky when it was a hard, unsheltering blue, a backdrop for a cruel sun; the harsh
heat that eventually became a part of me, like my blood; the massive trees, the stems of some of them the size of
small trunks, that grew without restraint, as if beauty were only size, and which I could tell apart by closing my
eyes and listening to the sound the leaves made when they rubbed together. And I loved that moment when the
white flowers from the cedar tree started to fall to the ground with a silence that I could hear, their petals at first
still fresh, a soft kiss of pink and white, then a day later crushed, wilted, and brown, a nuisance to the eye; and the
river that had become a small lagoon when one day on its own it changed its course, on whose bank I would sit
and watch families of birds, and frogs laying their eggs, and the sky turning from black to blue and blue to black,
and rain falling on the sea beyond the lagoon but not on the mountain that was beyond the sea.
It was while sitting in this place that I first began to dream about my mother. I had fallen asleep on the stones
that covered the ground around me, my small body sinking into this surface as if it were a bed of feathers. I saw
my mother come down a ladder. She wore a long white gown, the hem of it falling just above her heels, and that
was all of her that was exposed, just her heels; she came down and down, but no more of her was ever revealed.
Only her heels, only the hem of the gown. At first I longed to see more, and then I became satisfied just to see her
heels coming down toward me. When I awoke, I was not the same child I had been before I fell asleep. I longed to
see my father and to be in his presence constantly.
*
On a day that began in no special way that I can remember, I was taught the principles involved in writing an
ordinary letter. A letter has six parts: the address of the sender, the date, the address of the recipient, the salutation
or greeting, the body of the letter, the closing of the letter. It was well known that a person in the position I was
expected to occupy—the position of a woman, and a poor one—would have no need whatsoever to write a letter,
but the sense of satisfaction it gave everyone connected with teaching me this, writing a letter, must have been
immense. I was beaten and harsh words were said to me when I made a mistake. The exercise of copying the
letters of someone whose complaints or perceptions or joys were of no interest to me did not make me angry then;
it only made me want to write my own letters, letters in which I would express my own feelings about my own
life, as it appeared to me at seven years old. I started to write to my father.
My Dear Papa,

I wrote, in a lovely, decorative penmanship, a penmanship born of beatings and harsh words. I would say to him
that I was mistreated by Eunice in word and deed and that I missed him and loved him very much. I wrote the
same thing over and over again. It was without detail; it was without color. It was nothing but the plaintive cry of
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a small, wounded animal:
My dear Papa, you are the only person I have left in the world, no one loves, me, only you can, I am beaten with
words, I am beaten with sticks, I am beaten with stones, I love you more than anything, only you can save me.

These words were not meant for my father at all, but the person for whom they were meant—I could see only her
heel. Night after night I saw her heel, only her heel coming down to meet me.
I wrote these letters without any intention of sending them to my father; I did not know how to do that, to send
them. I folded them up in such a way that if they were torn along the folds they would make eight small squares.
There was no mysterious significance to this; I did it to make them fit more neatly under a large stone just outside
the gate to my school. Each day, as I left, I would place a letter I had written to my father under it. I had, of
course, written these letters in secret, during the small amount of time allotted to us as recess, or during some time
when I was supposed to be doing other work but had finished before I was noticed. Pretending to be deeply
involved in what I was doing, I would write my father a letter.
This small cry for help did not bring me instant relief. I recognized my own misery, but that it could be
alleviated—that my life could change, that my circumstances could change—did not occur to me.
My letters did not remain a secret. A boy named Roman had seen me putting them in their secret storage place
and, behind my back, he removed them. He had no empathy or pity; any instinct to protect the weak had been
destroyed in him. He took my letters to our teacher. In my letters to my father I had said, “Everyone hates me,
only you love me,” but I had not truly meant these letters to be sent to my father, and they were not really
addressed to my father; if I had been asked then if I really felt that everyone hated me, that only my father loved
me, I would not have known how to answer.
But my teacher’s reaction to my letters, those small scribblings, was fascinating to me—a tonic. She believed
the “everybody” I referred to was herself, and only herself. She said that my words were calumny, a lie, libelous,
that she was ashamed of me, that she was not afraid of me. My teacher said all this to me in front of the other
pupils at my school. They thought I was humiliated, and they felt joy to see me brought so low. I did not feel
humiliated at all. Her teeth were crooked and yellow, and I wondered then how they had got that way. Large halfmoons of perspiration stained the underarms of her dress, and I wondered if when I became a woman, I too,
would perspire so profusely and how it would smell. Behind her shoulder on the wall was a large female spider
carrying its sac of eggs, and I wanted to reach out and crush it with the bare palm of my hand, because I wondered
if it was the same kind of spider or relative of the spider that had sucked saliva from the corner of my mouth the
night before as I lay sleeping, leaving three small, painful bites. There was a drizzle of rain outside; I could hear
the sound of it on the galvanized roof.
She sent my letters to my father, apparently to show me that she had a clear conscience. She said that I had
mistaken her scoldings, which were administered out of love for me, as an expression of hatred and that this
showed that I was guilty of the sin called pride. And she said that she hoped I would learn to tell the difference
between the two, love and hate. And when she said this I did look in her face to see if I could tell whether it was
true that she loved me and to see if her words, which so often seemed to be a series of harsh blows, were really an
expression of love. Her face to me then did not appear loving, and perhaps I was mistaken—perhaps I was too
young to judge, too young to know.
I did not immediately recognize what had happened, what I had done: however unconsciously, however
without direction, I had, through the uses of some words, changed my situation, I had perhaps even saved my life.
To speak of my own situation, to myself or to others, is something I would always do thereafter. It is in that way
that I came to be so extremely conscious of myself, so interested in my own needs, so interested in fulfilling them,
aware of my grievances, aware of my pleasures. From this unfocussed, childish expression of pain, my life was
changed, and I took note of it.
*
My father came to fetch me wearing the uniform of a jailer. To him this had no meaning, it was without
significance. He was returning to Roseau from the village of St. Joseph, where he had been carrying out his duties
as a policeman. I was not told that he would arrive on that day, I had not expected him. I returned from school and
saw him standing at the final bend in the road that led to the house in which I lived. I was surprised to see him, but
I would only admit this to myself; I did not let anyone know.
The reason I had missed my father so—the reason he no longer came to the house in which I lived, bringing
his dirty clothes and taking away clean ones—was that he had married again. I had been told about this, but it was
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a mystery to me what it might mean; it was not unlike when I had been told that the world was round and it was
the first time I had heard such a thing. I thought, What could it mean, why should it be? My father had married
again.
He took my hand, he sad something, he spoke in English, his mouth had begun to curl around the words he
spoke, and it made him appear benign, attractive, even kind. I understood what he said: He had a home for me
now, a good home; I would love his wife, my new mother; he loved me as much as he loved himself, perhaps
even more, because I reminded him of someone he knew with certainty he had loved even more than he had loved
himself. I would love my new home; I would love the sky above me and the earth below.
The word “love” was spoken with such frequency that it became a clue to my seven-year-old mind, a clue that
the love being spoken of did not exist. My father’s eyes grew small and then they grew big; he believed what he
said, and that was a good thing, because I did not. But I would not have wanted to stop this progression, this going
away from here; and though I did not believe him I did not have any reason not to, and I was not yet cynical, I did
not yet think that behind everything I heard lay another story altogether.
I thanked Eunice for taking care of me. I did not mean it, I could not mean it, but I would mean it if I said it
now. I did not say goodbye. All my belongings were in a muslin knapsack, and my father placed it in a bag that
was strapped on the donkey he had been riding. He placed me on the donkey, and then he sat behind me. And this
was how we looked as my back was turned on the small house in which I spent the first seven years of my life: a
man and his small daughter on the back of a donkey at the end of an ordinary day, a day that had no meaning if
you were less than a smudge on a page covered with print. I could hear my father’s breath, it was not the breath of
my life; the back of my head touched his chest from time to time; I could hear the sound of his heart beating
through the shirt of his uniform, a uniform that made people afraid when they saw him coming toward them. His
presence in my life then was a good thing, and it was too bad that he had not thought of changing his clothes. It
was too bad that I noticed he had not done so; it was too bad that such a thing would matter to me.
This new experience of leaving the past behind—of going from one place to another and knowing that
whatever had been would remain just as it had been—was something I immediately accepted, a gift. This simple
movement, the turning of your back to leave something behind, is among the most difficult to make, but once it
has been made you cannot imagine that it was at all hard to accomplish. I had not been able to do it all by myself,
but I could see that I had set in motion the events that would make it possible. If I were ever to find myself sitting
in that schoolroom again, or sitting in Eunice’s yard again, sleeping in her bed, eating with her children, none of it
would have the same power it had once had over me—the power to make me feel helpless and ashamed of my
own helplessness.
I could not see the look on my father’s face as we rode, I did not know what he was thinking, I did not know
him well enough to guess. He set off down the road in the opposite direction from the schoolhouse. This stretch of
road was new to me, and yet it had a familiarity that made me sad. Around each bend was the familiar dark green
of the trees that grew with a ferociousness that no hand had yet attempted to restrain, green unrelenting and
complete; nothing could be added to it and nothing could be take away from it. Each precipice along the road was
steep and dangerous, and a fall down one of them would result in death or a lasting injury. And each climb up was
followed by a slope down, at the bottom of which clustered, along the road, a choke of flowering plants, each
plant with a purpose not yet known to me. And each curve that ran left would soon give way to a curve that ran
right.
The day then began to have the colors of an ending, the colors of a funeral, gray and mauve, and my sadness
became manifest to me. I was a part of a procession of sadness, which was moving away from my old life, a life I
had lived then for only seven years. I did not become overwhelmed, though. The dark of night came on with its
usual suddenness. My father placed an arm around me then, as if to ward off something—a danger I could not see
in the cool air, an evil spirit, a fall. His clasp was at first gentle; then it grew tighter; it had the strength of an iron
band. I did not become overwhelmed.
We entered the village in the dark. There were no lights anywhere, no dog barked, we did not pass anyone. We
entered the house in which my father lived, and there was a light coming from a beautiful glass lamp, something I
had never seen before; the light was fueled by a clear liquid that I could see through the base of the lamp, which
was embossed with the heads of animals unfamiliar to me. The lamp was on a shelf, and the shelf was made of
mahogany, its brackets curling in the shape of two tightly closed paws. The room was crowded, containing a chair
on which two people could sit at once, two other chairs on which two people could sit at once, two other chairs on
which only one person could sit, and a small low table draped with a piece of white linen. The walls of the house
and the partition that separated this first room from the other rooms of the house were covered with a kind of
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paper, and this paper was decorated with small pink roses. I had never seen anything like this before, except once,
while looking through a book at my school—but the picture I had seen then was a drawing, illustrating a story
about the domestic life of a small mammal who lived in a field with his family. In their burrow, the walls had been
covered with similar paper. I had understood that story about the small mammal to be a pretense, something to
amuse a child, but this was my father’s very real house, a house with a bright lamp in the room, and a room that
seemed to exist only for an occasional purpose.
At that moment I realized that there were so many things I did not know, not including the very big thing I did
not know—my mother. I did not know my father; I did not know where he was from or whom and what he liked;
I did not know the land whose surface I had just crossed on an animal’s back; I did not know who I was or why I
was standing there in that room of occasional purpose with the lamp. A great sea of what I did not know opened
up before me, and its treacherous currents pulsed over my head repeatedly until I was sure I was dead.
I had only fainted. I opened my eyes soon after to see the face of my father’s wife not too far above mine. She
had the face of evil. I had no other face to compare it with; I only knew that this was the face of evil as far as I
could tell. She did not like me. I could see that. She did not love me. I could see that. I could not see the rest of
her right away—only her face. She was of the African people and the French people. It was nighttime and she was
in her own house, so her hair was exposed; it was smooth and yet tightly curled, and she wore it parted in the
middle and plaited in two braids that were pinned up in the back. Her lips were shaped like those of people from a
cold climate: thin and ungenerous. Her eyes were black, and not with beauty but with deceit. Her nose was long
and sharp, like an arrow; her cheekbones were also sharp.
She did not like me. She did not love me. I could see it in her face. My spirit rose to meet this obstacle. No
love. I could live in a place like this. I knew this atmosphere all too well. Love would have defeated me. Love
would always defeat me. In an atmosphere of no love I could live well; in this atmosphere of no love I could make
a life for myself. She held a cup to my mouth; one of her hands brushed against my face, and it felt cold; she was
feeding me a tea, something to revive me, but it tasted bitter, like a bad potion. My small tongue allowed no more
than a drop of it to come into my mouth, but the bad and bitter taste of it warmed my young heart. I sat up. Our
eyes did not meet and lock; I was too young to throw out such a challenge. I could then act only on instinct.
I was led down a short hallway to a room. It was to be my own room. My father lived in a house in which there
were so many rooms that I could occupy my own. This small event immediately became central to my life: I
adjusted to this evidence of privacy without question. My room was lit by a small lamp, the size of my fist, and I
could see my bed: small, of wood, a white sheet on its copra-filled mattress, a square, flat pillow. I had a
washstand, on which stood a basin and an urn that had water in it. I did not see a towel. (I did not then know how
to wash myself properly in any case, and the lesson I eventually got came with many words of abuse.) There was
not a picture on the wall. The walls were not covered with paper; the bare wood—pine—was not painted. It was
the plainest of plain rooms, but it had in it more luxury than I had ever imagined; it offered me something I did
not even know I needed; it offered me solitude.
All of my little being, physical and spiritual, could find peace here, in this little place where I could sit and take
stock.
I sat down on the bed. My heart was breaking; I wanted to cry, I felt so alone. I felt in danger, I felt threatened;
I felt as each minute passed that someone wished me dead. My father’s wife came to say goodnight, and she
turned out the lamp. She spoke to me then in French patois; in his presence she had spoken to me in English. She
would do this to me through all the time we knew each other, but that first time, in the sanctuary of my room, at
seven years old, I recognized this as an attempt on her part to make an illegitimate of me, to associate me with the
made-up language of people regarded as not real—the shadow people, the forever humiliated, the forever low.
Then she went to the part of the house where she and my father slept; it was far away; I could hear the sound of
her footsteps fade; I could hear their voices as they spoke, the sounds swirling upward to the empty space beneath
the ceiling; they had a conversation; I could not make out the words; the emotions seemed neutral, neither hot nor
cold; there was some silence; there were short gasps and sighs; there was the sound of people sleeping, breath
escaping through their mouths.
I lay down to sleep, to dream of my mother—for I knew I would do that, I knew I would make myself do that.
She had come down the ladder again and again, over and over, just her heels and the hem of her white dress
visible; down, down, I watched her all night in my dream. I did not see her face. I was not disappointed. I would
have loved to see her face, but I didn’t long for it any more. She sang a song, but it had no words; it was not a
lullaby, it was not sentimental, not meant to calm me when my soul roiled at the harshness of life; it was only a
song, but the sound of her voice was like treasure found in an abandoned chest, a treasure that inspires not
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astonishment but contentment and eternal pleasure.
All night I slept and in my sleep saw her feet come down the ladder, step after step, and I heard her voice
singing that song, sometimes humming, sometimes through an open mouth. To this day she will appear in my
dreams from time to time, but never again to sing or utter a sound of any kind—only as before, coming down a
ladder, her heels visible and the white hem of her garment above them.
*
I came to my father’s house in the blanket of voluptuous blackness that was the night; a morning naturally
followed. I awoke to the same landscape that I had always known, each aspect of it beyond reproach, at once
beautiful, ugly, humble, and proud; full of life, full of death, able to sustain the one, inevitably to claim the other.
My father’s wife showed me how to wash myself. It was not done with kindness. My human form and odor
were an opportunity to heap scorn on me. I responded in a fashion by now characteristic of me: whatever I was
told to hate I loved. I loved the smell of the thin dirt behind my ears, the smell that comes from between my legs,
the smell in the pits of my arms, the smell of my unwashed feet. Whatever about me cause offense, whatever was
native to me, whatever I could not help and was not a moral failing—these things about me I loved with the fervor
of the devoted. Her hands as they touched me were cold and caused me pain. In her was a despair rooted in a
desire long thwarted; she had not yet been able to bear my father a child. She was afraid of me; she was afraid that
because of me my father would think of my mother more often than he thought of her. On that first morning, she
gave me some food, and it was old, moldy, as if she had saved it especially for me, in order to make me sick. I did
not eat what she offered after that; I learned then how to prepare my own food and made this a trait by which
others would know me: I was a girl who prepared her own food.
Parts of my life then, incidents in my life then, seem, when I remember them now, as if they were taking place
in a very small, dark place, a place the size of a doll’s house, and the doll’s house is at the bottom of a cellar, and I
am way up at the top of the stairs peering down into this little house trying to make out exactly what is happening
down there. And sometimes when I look down at this scene certain things are not in the same place they were in
the last time I looked; different things are in the shadows, different things are in the light.
*
Who was my father? Not just who was he to me, his child—but who was he? He was a policeman, but not an
ordinary policeman; he inspired more than the expected amount of fear for someone in his position. He made
appointments to see people, men, at his house, the place where he lived with his family—this entity of which I
was now a sort of member—and he would make these people wait for hours or he wouldn’t show up at all. They
waited for him, sometimes sitting on a stone that was just inside the gate of the yard, sometimes pacing back and
forth from inside the yard to outside the yard, causing the gate to creak, and this always made his wife cross, and
she would complain to these people, speaking rudely to them, the rudeness way out of proportion to the
annoyance of the creaky gate. They waited for him without complaint, sometimes falling asleep standing up,
sometimes falling asleep as they sat on the ground. They waited, and when he did not show up they left and
returned the next day, hoping to see him; sometimes they did, sometimes they did not. He suffered no
consequences for his behavior; he just treated people in this way. He did not care, or so I thought at first—but of
course he did care; it was well thought out, this way he had of causing suffering; he was a part of a whole way of
life on the island which perpetuated pain.
At the time I came to live with him, he had just mastered the mask that he wore for the remainder of his life:
the skin taut, the eyes small and drawn back as though deep inside his head, so that it wasn’t possible to get a clue
to him from them, the lips parted in a smile. He seemed trustworthy. His clothes were always ironed, clean,
spotless. He did not like people to know him very well; he tried never to eat food in the presence of strangers or in
the presence of people who were afraid of him. Who was he? I ask myself this all the time, to this day. Who was
he? He was a tall man; his hair was red; his eyes were gray. He must have loved me then, he had told me so. I
never heard him say words of love to anyone. He wanted me to continue going to school, but I did not know why.
It was a great sacrifice that I should go to school, because, as his wife often pointed out, I would have been more
useful at home. He gave me books to read. He gave me a life of John Wesley,\fn{ John Wesley (1703-1791), Anglican
priest and founder of Methodism.}, and as I read it I wondered what the life of a man so full of spiritual tumult and
piety had to do with me. My father had become a Methodist and attended church every Sunday; he taught Sunday
school. The more money he had, the more he went to church. And the richer he became, the more fixed the mask
of his face grew, so that now I no longer remember what he really looked like when I first knew him long ago,
before I came to live with him. And so my mother and father then were a mystery to me: one through death, the
other through the maze of living; one I had never seen, the other I saw constantly.
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The world I came to know was full of treachery, but I did not remain afraid, I did not become cautious. I was
not indifferent to the danger my father’s wife posed to me, and I was not indifferent to the danger she thought my
presence posed to her. So in my father’s house, which was her home, I tried to cloak myself in an atmosphere of
apology. I did not in fact feel sorry for anything at all, and I had not done anything, either deliberately or by
accident, that warranted my begging for forgiveness, but my gait was a weapon—a way of deflecting her attention
from me, of persuading her to think of me as someone who was pitiable, an ignorant child. I did not like her, I did
not wish her dead, I only wanted her to leave me alone.
I would lie in my bed at night and turn my ear to the sounds that were inside and outside the house, identifying
each noise, separating the real from the unreal: whether the screeches that crisscrossed the night, leaving the
blackness to fall to the earth like so many ribbons, were the screeches of bats or of someone who had taken the
shape of a bat; whether the sound of wings beating in that space so empty of light was a bird or someone who had
taken the shape of a bird. The sound of the gate being opened was my father coming home long after the stillness
of sleep had overtaken most of his household, his footsteps stealthy but sure, coming into the yard, up the steps,
his hand opening the door to his house, closing the door behind him, turning the bar that made the door secure,
walking to another part of the house; he never ate meals when he returned home late at night. The sound of the sea
then, at night, could be heard clearly, sometimes as a soft swish, a lapping of waves against the shore of black
stones, sometimes with the anger of water boiling in a cauldron resting unsteadily on a large fire.
And sometimes, when the night was completely still and completely black, I could hear, outside, the long sigh
of someone on the way to eternity; and this, of all things, would disturb the troubled peace of all that was real: the
dogs asleep under houses, the chickens in the trees, the trees themselves moving about, not in a way that
suggested an uprooting, just a moving about, as if they wished they could run away.
And if I listened again I could hear the sound of those who crawled on their bellies, of those who carried
poisonous lances, and those who carried a deadly poison in their saliva; I could hear the ones who were hunting,
the ones who were hunted, the pitiful cry of the small ones who were about to be devoured, followed by the
temporary satisfaction of the ones doing the devouring: all this I heard night after night. And it ended only after
my hands had traveled up and down all over my own body in a loving caress, finally coming to the soft, moist
spot between my legs, and a gasp of pleasure had escaped my lips which I would allow no one to hear. …
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